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"BATES STUDENT" UNCOVERS
CERTAIN UNKNOWN FACTS
West Parker Hall Outclasses All Men's Dormitories in
Point of Number of Inmates Conected with College
Activities. East Parker is Poor Second.
Thore 'a nothing wnrsp than (lie proverbial l»ull in thr china shop onieu
it is the math shark in the bursar's
fflea. One of theaf* para and deatruc• V8 imliviiliinls \v:is lei |0OM in the
foramantioned plaee the other day
: ml startling discoveries were made,
tome so very itartllng that they are
i ithheld from publication.
Sara's
irhal
happened. It
was
round that the two sides of Parker
Mall are exactly nliko—in number of
odlviduals, that is. Thorp are just
vty six sniils, ns 1 he saying is. in caeh
i ml. Seventeen of these are freshmen
on both si'los.
Trailing behind these dorms Gomes
John Bertram with a count of fifty-five
' ut with a record number of freshmen,
twenty-three, almost half ><f the total
number. Last hut not least (ask any
«f the Monks) comes Roger Williams
with the weak (in numbers) rcpresenration of forty. Fourteen of these are
pshmen.
Thus, there are, if we are not in error, and if we ean believe the records,
two hundred nii'I t wvnty -seven men on
. iinpus. Sixty-six two hundred ami
Twenty-sevenths or almost thirty per
.■■lit, or. more exactly, twenty nine
thou sa n d B6 venty - fi ve h u n «1 red t h ou nnndths of these nre in Bast Parker,
The same is true of West Parker.
\bdut seventeen percent of the men
live in Roger Williams and the remaining twenty-four or so percent live
"OVar back "of the Gym." There!
that's real figuring, (retting one hundred and one per cent.
N'ot content with these disclosures
which show where all the strength lies
this math friend (who really must be
H little cracked) worked out a table
■ i' points mid scored the dormitories
by men and their accomplishments.
Here is the scoring method.
Paptain of nn athletic team
3
Manager of an athletic team or
other major activity
2
Mi'inber of any athletic team
1
x
Musical talent
'<
Varsity debaters
2
Lesser varsity debaters
1
Miiiiing literary lights
1
Honor students (Senior)
2
Of course no one would agree with
him as to the respective merits of the
various branches
of activity but.
Knowing no better, he made out this
list and here it is.

Mow, West Parker at once assumes
the lead by hogging four of the five
: pointers, team captains, The other
goes to Roger Williams. That's n big
tart. The mnjoritv of the managers
leem to Inhabit Bast Parker. They
take eight points there, giving four 1<>
Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

Onlv Seven High
Schools Compete

PRICE TEN CENTS

LEWISTON, MAINE, FRIDAY, nrroUKK 15, 1921

BOBCATS LEAVE FOR STIFF
GAME AT BROWN UNIVERSITY

SPECIAL CAR TO PORTLAND
The managemeiit of the International Debate are going to try
to arrange for a special car to
Portland the ni' 'it of the debate, October 21. All those who
would like to go for 81.25 the
round trip, please see Fletcher
Shea or Elmer Campbell as soon
as possible. Fiftytwo persons
are needed to fll the car.

j
I
I
j

Team is Handicapped by Probable Absence of Captain
Ray. Hal Broda, Leader of Brown Bears, Expected
to Cause no Little Concern to Bates' Team

Portland Debate
Bates Delegates
Rouses Interest Frosh Defeated
At Conference
Debating Comparatively
By M. C. I. Eleven
New in United States

A history of debating in English universities has .just been received on the
enmpus from a former member of the
Cambridge debating team. It starts
with the first interest which was ever
shown in debating at these universities
when it was considered as heresv to
speak iii opposition to any action of
Pi rliament.
It was not until long after that the
right of freedom of speech such as a
debate was allowed. Even then it was
permitted only on ancient questions of
which there was no popular discussion
at the time of debate.
Through a gradual evolutionary process finally the students formed their
Unions and began to participate in
debating upon current topics of the day.
The men would saunter down to their
1'nions and take part in heated discul
sion, oftentimes arousing their hearers
to intense interest upon one side or
another of a question. It was taken
seriously and getting the best of one's
opponent in such a discussion was a
matter for much pride.
Debating lias been an established
institution in that country, and has been
prominent in all their prominent universities for over one hundred years. That
is in direct contrast to what they nre to
encounter in this country. Here it is
comparatively new I' is not stretching
our imagination a bit to sav that the
present popular demand for debate
among students has in mi small part
been brought about bv the record which
Bi'tes has established out only nationallv. but in an international way as well.
Our men, younger, and far less
trained in regular weekly debates, nre
meeting the representatives of an English university where debating is a common occurrence every week. It is
this contrast alone which causes ;|
great deal of interest to center around
such an event as is to be held ill Port
land on October 21.
(Continued on Page 3. Column 2)

Lone Score is Made in First
Period when Punt is
Blocked
Coach Ray Thompson took twenty
two men from his Freshman squad
down to Pittafleld lasl Saturday to
play against the M. C. I. eleven.
The first and only score of the game
was made in the firs" period when Sav
age. M. C I. tackle, blocked l'hilipp's
punt and ran to Rites' fifteen yard
line. The ball was carried over in
three rushes.
The teams drove . uch other up and
down the field during the remainder of
the game with M. C I. having an advantage over the Freshmen. CouttS,
Freshman back, panted well throughout the game and mob' several creditable end runs. Carney. Delhi, Secor.
Louder and Lizottc also played well
for the Frosh although the last two
men were aomewanl disconcerted bv
the ovation accorded them by their
former
schoolmates. Hates
showed
great power on th< defense, hut her
weakness was apparent in offensive
play. However there was a wealth of
material in eviilenee at the M. C. I
gams and will, tie added experience
which this first contest afforded the
remainder of the season should be successful.
M. C. I. had a splendid passing game,
a tribute to the work of its coach.
Roy Sinclair, Hates '26. Johnson and
Paiment played well for the Pittsfield eleven.
The
Freshmen
elected
Herman
Dlehl of Lewiston as captain just
the came. Diehl has played
football for Lewiston High and Bridg1 mi Academy. He comes from a font
ball family'having had two brothers
mi the Bates squad.

SECOND ANNUAL OBSERVANCE
OF FOUNDERS' DAY IS HELD

Largest Number Present
in Council's History

At the Field Council meeting of the
college Christian Association of \e»
England, Bates was represented b;
Charlotte Lane, Russell McGown, John
Seammon and Auburn Can, The meet
ing was held at the parilh house of
the Mt. Vernon church in Boston, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
The number of representatives present was the largest in the history of
the council. Plans were considered
and arranged for the National and the
New England regional conferences.
At the first meeting Friday night, a
discussion of campus situations was
ler] by L. C. Wilson, general secretary
at the University of Maine. The program! and problems of the different
institutions were presented. The outstanding problem was how the "Y"
might better meet the religions Deeds
of a campus. Other problems brought
up included the value of discussion
groups, Chapel, Indifference, Freshmen
activities, membership basis, deputations, and relationships to the church.
The Saturday meetings were divided
into two commissions, one on conferences, and the other on Christian
World Education. The latter considered and arranged plans for promoting
interest in the student mission work.
The other commission made arrangements for the National, and mid-winter regional conferences in New Eng
land.
There were long deliberations con
renting the character and program of
these conferences, and many practical
suggestions were offered. The usual
mill winter conference held at North
field was canceled on account of the
\atnmal conference to convene in Milwaukee. Two mid-winter regional conferences, like the one held at Maine.
last winter, will be held in New England.
The following meetings Of the council took up -'the special work of the
council" involving preparatory schools
and investigations that might be conducted in the colleges making use of
the report of the Council Commission
mi education which was issued last
June.

The Hates football squad, iii prime
condition for a valiant tussle with the
Brown Hear, tomorrow, left early this
morning for Providence, If. I. While
ilie wildest dreams of Garnet support
ore do not infringe 'lie borders of < Ic
tory. the locals are expected to put up
a defense which will compare favor
ably with that of the Colby team of
two weeks ago. Colby, it will be re
ae inhered, was downed o.l-fl by Brown
on Oct. 2. and tin' outcome -if the
Bates-Brown game will afford some
basis of Comparison between the I wo
Maine elevens, 85-0, e"ineidontally.
was the score of tlie Brown game last
year, so this year's Bobeats will be
nut to better two former marks.
Perhaps the sharpest
claw that
Brown will produce against the Garnet will be Captain Hal Broda, the
brilliant right end who has been a C m■istenl choice f"r second All American
honors during the last two seasons.
Broda. on the face of performances
this year against Colby and I.ehigh. is
already touted as the best Hank man
on the Atlantic seaboard. He will be
sure to give the Bates backs a run for
their money. In last week's I.ohighHrown game, his spectacular catch nf
a forward pass started the Hear on a
32-0 stampede over the Pennsylva
nians. while his covering of punts was
proclaimed as the best seen in years.
The spark [dug of the Brown back
Held is a lib" pound quarterback who
answers to the name of "Curly."
Bdea is his last name, and broken field
running his best excuse for being on
the Broun varsity. The proficiency
with' which Kdcs squirmed past the
Lehigh ends last Saturday caused one
Roston paper to herald his playing as
"a real treat, bringing visions to olda
timers of that great lost art. gathering
in Hunts on the deal run."
These men. together with Mishel,
Lawrence, Randall, and a galaxy of
line stars will be the opponents of the
Bobcats, in' tie- several results hoped
for are experii s that shall prove
valuable in th
ming State 8l
and a description this year, as last, of
the Bates team bv Metropolitan lew-.
papers as "a lighting outfit."
The list of the probable starters ill
tomorrow's game numbers Captain
Rav as the only man handicapped by
injury. The Hate- leader suffer,.! a
sprained ankle in Tuesday's scrim
mage with the Freshmen, and may be
forced to see the game from the sidelines. Charley's los~ will be hard to
Offset, but 'he coaches are c< ting on
two or three tirst stringers, especially
dim Baker ami I.airy Knox, to come
through.

Rev. Rodney Johonnet '86 is Speaker of Day. Many
Visitors on Campus During Day. Tea at Chase
The line-up:
Hall Brings the Program to End.
Discussion Groups
BROWN
Broda (e), le
Hold First Meeting lb rlge, it
The second annual observance of would be so low that poverty would

Founders Day was held last Tuesday. debar none. His purpose was to plant
Chapel service was opened by a ideas of religion in the souls of young
short musical service in which Miss men and women; to send them into the
world to live for others, to till the
Portland and Deering are Isabelle Jones took leading part.
President Cray welcomed tin- par- mind of youth with purest ideals, to
live for something greater ami finer
Again in Race for
ents, alumni, and friends of the col
lege, expressing his appreciation for than wealth and ease.
President's Cup
"Bates' beautiful chapel is the very
the interest which their presence on
Founder's Day showed. He said in embodiment of that purpose. The faith
of
the fathers rests upon the faculty.
At the end of this semester will be introducing
the
speaker—Rodney
arded tlio President'* cup. The first Johonnet, a graduate from college tor alumni and students to fulfill ami folpresentation of this cup was made two forty years, that although he might be low these great ideals, the great fun
•us ago. The cup is offered to stim- old in years he was young in adven- damentals, so that younc men and
women ean come and work and assoulate scholarship. The first school to ture ami spirit.
eiate together in self-respect.
which the cup was awarded was PortWhen Mr. Johonnet began his ad
"The greatest thing a man can do is
land High School. Six students from dress, he brought vividly to mind a
venture out into the great issues of
- Ml I were in the Freshman olass. story he had told in a previous ad
1
By maintained a general average for dress, about the little boy who laid the world; then he must face storms,
the first semester of 84.89b. Thai year wl en told Mr. Johonnet's name. "If he must work with faith. The life of
fleering High was n close second iiav- his name is Johonnet, mine is Joe adventure is that of work, love and
sacrifice, not that of ease, wealth and
seven repreeentivei averaging 84.2%.
selfish interests.
Last year the cup was awarded to Bumblebee."
Mr. Johonnet, because of his long
"These were the ideals and creed of
Deering High.
our founders."
The President's cup is awarded to the connection and interest in Bites Col
Founder's day brought a little touch
i lined having the highest average in the lege. and because of his continued inFreshman Class at Bate* (or the first terest, was an exceedingly interesting of sadness to the students, faculty and
semester. In nnler for a school to he sneaker. His speech was, in part, as alumni in the realization that a year
ago, on our first Founder's Da v. M
eligible for competition it must have frdlows:
"The purpose of this college has tablished to commemorate the sacriat least three nf its graduates entered
been founded on the spirit of Colum- fices and linf.iulterlng courage and
in the Freshman Class.
1
faith of the men who laid the founThe cup b tiu-s the permanent pos- bus, when he said 'Sail on! Sail on!
and
on the spirit of the pilgrims seek
dations of Bates. Monie Hartshorn.
session of the school, if wvui by the
ing
fulfillment
of
great
Ideals—this
the
last member of the first staff of
same school twice in three years.
teachers who had served under the
This year the following schools are was the spirit which Created Hates
eligible. Each have three or more stu- which opened its doors to men and three presidents, was not with us in
person.
dents enrolled in the Freshman Class, women equally.
"ToOren Burbank Cheney is due the
Throughout the day. tne guests of
namely: Jordan High School. I.ewiston;
Edward Little High School. Aiihurn: vision and creation of this college; h's the college visited classes and viewed
Maine
Central
Institute,
Plttaneldj thoughts nre the ideals around which it football and hockey scraps—saw Bates
Laeonla High School, Laeonia, New centers: his the resolve of having a with her colors flying. The day's program was concluded by an afternoon
Hampshire: Deering High, Portland; college where youths of Free Baptist
Portland High. Portland; and Lisbon Denomination might get an education
tea in Chase Hall, civen by President
under that Influence; where expenses Gray and the faculty.
Palls High, Lisbon Falls.

BATES
:■'.!-

rt, Wood
rg. Peabblea
e. Fid
lg, N'lson
It, Timer

Parber, lg
line, c

Kevorkian, rg

sie;u('.| nil i o, i in-.-.- UIBVUBUUII ^' "I1at the beginning of the year were di
vidod into six groups of a dozen or
more. These groups met in the rooms
of upper classmen under the leader
ship of six members of the faculty.
These were Professors chase. Purinton.
Packard,
Myhrman.
McGown
and
Hovey.
At present the topics for disouss;.,'i
are being gathered from Harrison El
llOtt'l book, "Student Standard- of
Action." Monday night the talk centered around the subject, "The Aim
and Purpose of College."

Smith, rt
Towle, re
Edes, qb
Mishel, III
Randall, rh
Lawrence, fh

le, Palmer
qb. Erickson
rh, in, c. Ray
lh. White

fb, D. Ray

Geo. Osgood is
"Bobcat" Editor
First Issue of Year To Be on
Sale at the Bowdoin Game

PHIL-HELLENIC

Several Changes wen made in the
Bobcat editors and staff a' the last
meeting nf the board. The tirst issue
for the year will be out October 80.
Copies will be on -ale at the Bl tea
Bowdoin game.

The Phil Hellenic Club held its first
regular meeting in Libbey Forum.
Tuesday, Oct. 12th at 7 P.M. The report of the membership committee was
read by Mi-- Katharine Tubbs. The
following students were elected to
membership in the club: Honorary
members:
Clayton Fossett. Richard
Frve. Fdwin Ceoldsworthy: regular
members:
Dorothv Bumpus.
Ila/el
Blnnehnrd, Mrs. Howard Long, t/itey
Lundell, Priscilln Lunderville. Ruth
Patterson, Edna York. Grace Young.
Mildred
Young, Eugenia Southard,
George Cole and Benjamin Gruber,

and has madl many new plan- for this
year. Betsy Jordan is Cartoon Editor,
.-■-ted bv Lucy Fairbanks, Perry
llavden and
Henry Cullinan, The
joke section editors are: Elisabeth
Eaton, editor, Harold Duffen. Julius
Mueller, and .lames Hawcs. Herbert
Oviatt is sketch editor with Alton Hig
gins. Edward Carlson, Dagmar Carlson
anil Charles Guptill as assistants.
The business management is com
posed of Manager Henry Hopkins with
assistants Paul Cheslv, Paul Coleman
and Boyd Richardson. John Davis is
circulation manager.

George

Osgood

is

Editor-in-Chief

8*0
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The Bates Student Elect Officials
Membei of New Bngl&nd Intercolleat John Bertram
.ii< Ncwsjiapcr Association
K

Published I-'ridays during: the College
Year by Students of Liates College.

Snow, Andrews and Turner

JUNIOR

PICNIC

OCT. 18

Monday, Oct. 18, has finally
been determined upon as the day
fcr the annual Junior Picnic,
which is to be held th s year a
A1U« Wills' cabin at Taylor
Pond. The ou'standing feature
of the picnic will be the steak
supper with all the tixm [8
(lames and amusements for the
party arc in tie hands of Bea
trice Milliken 'J and Louis Foster '88.
The committee in charge of
the picnic plans are: '•Bill"
Abbott.
"Betty"
Stevens
"Bunny" Carl) and "Hypic"
Eowc.

Running'em Ragged
KOSHIMI YAMAGIWA. Editor

Dr. Francis Wade
Speaks on Dickens
Lecture was Illustrated

with Impersonations
Editorial llonril
liy the way, ESCUlOpiuS, ever try
are Elected to Vacant
Batching dishes on the first bounce.'
and Readings
FUED T. GOOGINS. '27
EdUor-ln-Ctalef
Offices
(bind bye, "Fish" Ellis; and good"No writer had a more firm ami
JULIAN A. MO88MAN, '27
Man aging Editor
live. "No. 11'". Don't come again.
more comprehensive grasp of both sldea
At a meeting held In thi reception
of life than did Dickens," said |i
BRIOQS T. WHITEHOUSE, '28
room Wednesday no<
m hi I asso
\ -sisiani Blanafflngf Bdltor
With all respect lo Tufts and her Bg
I'r.-iucis II. W.-ide. sneaking in the I. •
elation officer, were elected to replace
greasive tunning attack, we still contend tie Theatre on the "Tragedy and
John H Bcammuni 'il,
News Bdltor those who were elected laal June, but
Koshlml i'amag wa '-" Sporting Bdltor
that Bates was every bit the [ r of ' 'omedy of Dickens.
•; i ae< Ha
l». bating Bdltor ■ 1 ■ • I noi return to John Bertram Hull
the MedfOrd OUtflt. The liates let-lip
"Dickens' childhood was one
•
M. Elliabeth Baton '.' Wumena Bdltor ill is year.
iii the lasi quarter, resulting in the lone tragedv and pathos. His early l'fe w:(,
rd A. Land man '_.
The
meeting
waa
called
to
order
by
intercolleglati Bdltor
Jumbo touchdown, can be ascribed only spent in a debtor's prison in Londi
i '27 LIU ran Bdltor the vice-president, John Pitkin Button.
lo disorganization arising from inex- and it is from this experience that
Dagrmar Carlson '28
Personal Bdltor
Those i li cted to the varii
perience. "n the other hand, the two two of his well known characters,
kSSOt i v 11: EDITORS
are: President, ("Casey") Harry Wilseventy yard marches thai the Garnet Jingle and Joe Fatter, are drawn, lie
Ruth Chesley 27, Ralph Blagtfi n *J8,
made during the game are convincing went to work in a shoe blacking far
Oswell Brown '28, Edward Carlson '28, lard Snow; Secretary, ("Andy" Glenn
PERSONALS
Andrew,;
and
r
Auburn Cai r 2 3, A ui a Coh man '28. ' larleton
proof of latent POWER, The State tory it the age of eleven—he oarFrank Qlatlei '28, Charles Guptlll '28,
• • Seal'') Cornelius Turin r, Jr.
l.-i.i Saturday evening's Hop for the Series, just in the offing, should see the enough to care for himself. "Da^ I
I >ana Ingle '28, Arland Jenkli
Following the election of officers, Bev- Million Dollar ruin proved to be high
flowering of Garnet potentialities i
Copperfield,'' the story of I 'i.l- ■
Herbert Uvlatt '28, lm> Its \\
I '28,
Howard Bull '29, Heh ,n era! matters of interest wen
liscussed lv success! d Mini .- joj able. By inter- an extent that Maine. Bowdoin, and himself, gives a very good history of
Hudson '29, Lawi - nc<
Lebeau '-"
by Aulmm Jewetl Carr, as leader, namei ir was thronged. i ..lin- will have their hands more than this experience. At sixteen, he was g
Bun Ice McCue '29, Frances Muslim '29, lly, the Honor System, and Good Sports- mission tin e the
newspaper reporter, writing up P
Mildred Mitch* n '29.
Coach and Mis. .li .ins. and Mr. and full when tackling tl a laic: t.
manship,
liamentary Debates. His remarkable
Mrs. II- ■
Rowi
led aa chaperons,
lirslMss DBPABTMBNT
Hid you notice the chorus of oh's and abilitv waa recognized and at twei
while the collegians furnished the music.
FLETCHER BHEA. '2?
nh's as "W lie" came out of the three he WBi asked to write the now
Busln< sa Manas* i
FRESHMAN TENNIS
Papers." Fr
Tins Saturday si ning there will be Tufts g.'
I Wonder how it feels to fane.us "Pickwick
ANTHON1 JECI SO
that time until his death he worked to
usual '' movie"
d dance with Bua be a "Creek Cod"?
A.!, rtlslng Manai
FINALS TOMORROW the
become what he is now known as. the
ter Ki • Ion in "Thi Navigator."
Istanl Buslni ss Manage rs
A pleasing feature ot the past week's greatest oovelisl of the world.
28 Merton Moulton '28
Aristotle has said that
tragi :
Misa Cl nrlotte Li i e has returned fr im practice has been the rounding into shape
An annual t':ill even! on the Bates
of Larry Knox. The little hali'l k should deal only with the higher elBSI
campus is the Freshman Tennis Tourn- the Macqua Council held in Boston.
Subscriptions, 82.50 per year In advance ament. It is open to nil Freshmen of
from New- Bedford is having a great of [ pie, but Dickens made even the
Single Copies, Ten Cents
M .. Betty Hall aa spent the flrsi time waltzing off-tackle with the old poorest play Important parts in tragic
tennis nliiliiy. This tournament will
Written notice ol change of address
scenes. Prom the Shakespearian state!
part of the week at her home in Norwi y, pigskin.
dliould be in the hands of Uie .Manager give the Freshmen an opportunity lo
iiiiiut. also. Dickens is not true tri
uue week before the Issue In which participate in keener competition and
A part;) was given Miss Marion LittleThe Frosh football squad, assembled since his characters are alive at the
the change is to occur.
will give the management of the var
Tuesday evening. just before the \1. I'. I. game last Satur- end of the story. In spite of this
■ity .'in Inkling as i i what sort of ma- Held M Cheney Ho
The guests were the Misses Dana Ingle, day, elected lleiman I'iehl of Lewiston then is some tragic phase to each one
Entered a.- second class matter at terial is available in the Freshman
Dorothy Carpenter,
eggj
Armstrong, captain for the present season. The of his works—oven in "Pickwick
the uust olln <• at Uwiblon, .Maine.
class.
election of Diehi, a left guard, continued Papers." The two murder scenes, the
The preliminary matches will bo Isabel Jones, Frances Nichols and Dag
\ Sikes in "Oliver
the uninterrupted course uf linemen as murder of V
Tlit Kuiior-in-Chief is always re- played on October twelfth and thir- ni.'ir Carlson.
Freshman captains. Timer in 1924 nnd Twist" and the scene from "Martin
sponsible fur the editorial column and teenth. The finals will bo played 00
Hie general pollc) "i the yaper. and
An autumn tea wi - given in honor of Wood last year are remembered as two I'IIII -/lewitz" are the tragic works (
.iiv Managing Editor for Uie matter Saturday, the sixteenth. Already nine Miss Henrietta Tl ton Thursday after- tackles honored with the team leadership literature.
niu'ii appears In the news columns, me^ of tl
class of '80 have entered noon. Band Beeepl m room was beau- ill their respective Freshman years.
Here Dr. Wade illustrated his lee
rhe Bualni
ig-er has complete tin' matches. They are: G. M. Boy,
tare by reading the Nancy Svkos mtir
ohargi of the finances of the paper.
tifully decorated with colorful leaves and
I., n. Tomas, Lavailee, If. Leighton, orange candles, Thi Misses Belle Hobbs,
George MeGoldrick at the megaphone der.
w. Sinclair, B. 0. Bollis, N. W. Rich Ruth Chesley, and Jessie
After the reading Dr. Wade disPrinted by
Robertson kept Saturday's crowd shouting moat of
ardson, C. C. Cashing and D. Coombs. poured while the M sses Alice Aikens, the time. There's need, however, for an cussed the comedy of Dickens1 woi
MERRILL .v WBBBSSR CO..
The varsity team of lust year bad a Helen Abbott, Winifred Saunders and organized
Auburn, Me.
corps of cheer leaders. This comedy is most apparent in the
successful season under the leadership Elizabeth w 1 assisted in serving. The stands 11 yell fifty times harder if "Pickwick Papers." for it was in the
of Paul Gray. Colby and Maine were Misa Bvangeline Tnbba had charge of tlic they had five mob psychologists—clad in time that thi" work was being Writl
defeated. Several of last year's team
usie while the Social Committee com white ducks and garnet blazers—egging that life was at its best for the author.
EDITORIALS
have graduated, however, and so the r£JJ ^"Jj^ jo^HesMOr SeeberfLii them on.
"He was truly the Kinvoror of tie'
Domain of cheerfulness." Whenever
prospects uncovered in the Freshman li,.,,, Sw,,
Bertha Jack, Helen Abbott.
rhe l;.s, decade has marked a chang- tonrnamen( "ill be watched with In- Dagmar Carlson, Mary Pendlebury, and
Hid any one rise and sing the Alma the trials of life rest heavily on our
nig pulley in coUege Bdministration. Terost.
Ethelyn Iloyt bad charge of other ar- Mater at the close of the Tufts gamel shoulders, "our sweethearts play
Vr;ir alter year has passed with inereaB
r.nngoments. Miss T unison is secretary Or did we all sidestep a seal institution false." or any spell of sadness ae
us
Dr.
Wade
would
advise
that
*e
ing powers being put iii the bands of ing. At thai time, after the regular of the Pacific toast V. W. ('. A. and has of the American college.' Win or lose,
dm, tniiu US let's stny and "pledge our loyalty" to read the fourth, fifth an I sixteenth
Students rather than being autocratic Chapel, the faculty derided the admin- speii, this week at glyHates
tolii experiences,
expe
. . '
„
...
. with her intetest IIIL'IV told
our Alma Mater at the end of every chapters of this In.ok.
nitration for taking time irom the chapel
ally managed by the faculty.
Dickens' great power was more in
Mis. Blanche Roberts has returned future athletic contest.
comic characters than in comic situaWe can realize this belter than evei service tor student schedules, when in from a wl'y enjoy; Ide trip to Atlantic
tions. His comedy is more often baa* I
Tin: BENi HWABMEH S SUM;
by the increased responsibility now giv- reality such a thing should nut be dune City, Philadelphia, and New Haven,
ie. some peculiarity <»f a person. CritFootball is a dang'tons spurt
en in the Student Council, and by giv- in chapel. Whatever atmosphere was Mrs. Roberts attended the meetings of
ics have I n very severe with him on
I like it
the
American
Library
Association
Concreated
by
the
first
of
the
exercises
was
ing the management of > base Hall to a
this point and also because his most
It's hotter than a davenport
ference.
villainous characters are made lovable,
entirely
obliterated by the business
student committee.
I like it
As an example of this comedy TV.
If there's a punt in ski.- above
Probably one of the most democratic which followed. Such a thing as this
Last Tuesday evening several new mem
Wade read nnd impersonated the trial
methoda for Btudent management on this should have been done at a student hers were initiate 1 into the solemn tiles And ends around all set to shove
scene
from "Pickwick Papers."
So long 's the bench
of the Spofford Club.
They are the
Dr. Wade comes to us well known
campus is one which commands very ascH mbly.
Remaina
my
trench
Annette
both ns an author and a lecturer. IbIt is things such as this that the Misse- Catherine Whitm
little notice. The reason for this canI like it.
Callaghan,
Jest
Robertson,
Ruth
is author of "God'a Scarlet Law."
not be saiil, but no other way foi an Social Function i ommittee should pro- Musi-, and Charles Quptill, Edward 'ail
and has lectured both in the Redpath
mulgate,
they
shuuld
take
the
initiative
explanation offers itself but—IGNOBson, and Robert B oom. The Spofford
chaiitauonn circuit and at the Boat '
in having more all college functions. ' lub held its next meeting at Thorncrag.
Public Librarv.
AN( E.
ELECT A. A. COUNCIL
Last yeai the faculty vested power in Theirs is a work which is needed and Various members read short stories, es
says, and | Iii. An unusually interThe Athletic Council for 1926which can utl'er a solution fur many esting meeting was enjoyed.
TO HOLD TRIALS FOR
their committees to art
27 was elected last Monday by
ructive aystem for control of Btu- campus problems.
DEBATING TEAMS
the men of the college. Jimmy
Let us as individuals cooperate with
Baker, Allic Wills, and Charlie
dent social and extra curriculum activRay were elected from the senior
Thi' Debating Council is very nnv
ities. This committee, after careful in such a worth while affair, let us go out
class. Howard Wardwell and
ious to have as many students as po*
ded that the only prop- of our way to aid it in its Infancy, SO
Eliott Small from the Juniors.
sible come out for the Varsity Debnl
that in time to come it will make us
er method was student control.
ing Team trials, which are open to tin'
This Council exists for the
:
men and women of all classes, indu
purpose of handling the more
Thus the 8 icial Functions ' ommittee proud to think that we aided an organTeam Finishes in Faster
ing the Freshmen. There are tin
important
athletic
functions
was oi ganizi i. 'I his is not a red tape ization with a high ideal which can
vacancies on the women's team, esi
such as making the budget and
Time Than Expected
machine which the faculty have organ- easily be realized if the proper attii-ially. due to the graduation last ye:e
awarding letters to the members
ised to entangle atudents. it is u for- tude is shown.
Frosh Try Paces
of all but one of the veteran debate -.
of the various teams on recomi:.
W.
i'.
As usual, seven minute speeches ;
mendation of the coaches. All
ward looking policy which is attemptINTERNATIONAL DEBATE
The lirst real speed test for the
to be prepared on any one phase i
important matters of the Athing t" settle some of our social dlfflculcrosscountry teams took place last
either side of the questions given.
letic Association come beforo
' I s,
it is uf general knowledge to the Friday, the Freshmen running over I
The men's trials will be held in tl ■
this council.
it is the atudents, and the students student body that the lifth Internat- the shorter course at two-thirty and
Little Theatre on Wednesday, October
27. at :i.:m P.M.. with a ehoice of the
alone, who are capable to judge of what ional debate with Cambridge I" be held the varsity at three-thirty. Some good |
following questions:
our activities along this line should con- on this aide "1 the Atlantic is to be material was uncovered in both races
-Aliii- Wills led his team over the new Golf Association to
1. Resolved, that Congress shnul 1
sist of. The opportunity
has been held in Portland next week.
establish a single department of nacourse which the coach has mapped
given. It is up to us ; s itudenti to aid
There i- no need to elaborate on the out, and which he calls live and one
tional defense with separate bun:: Conduct Tournament for
the army, navy, and air forces.
in every way, and alleviate as much work which Hates has done in debating, eighth miles, in about two minutes
2. Resolved, that there should be a
difficulty as possible.
and no need to tell ot' the great step faster time than waB expected of him.
The Batea College Golf Association general cancellation of international
Hobbs upheld his reputation in line
more than merely which we took when we fostered it in shape by finishing second. Altogether held us Brst meeting of the year, Mon- World War debts.
give its O. K. for a student function. an international field.
day
noon. Bernard A. Landman, pros
it looks like a good year for tin' team
n. Resolved, that the United Btat
ident, presided.
should provide for farm relief thi
it is meant to be progressive. Ita main
Let us realize, however, what it means with all of hist year's championship
The
prime
purpose
of
the
meeting
the sale of surplus, and stabilizath a
team back except Peek and enough
duty i- 'o initiate, not to n press.
to entertain these men who come from
was to consider plans for a fall golf of prices, of hard grains nnd eottoi I' 'i" are a multitude Of ways in one of Kngland's oldest universities, material in the Sophomore class to tournament. The members of the asThe women's trials will be held at
offset that.
which this student organization can till with one hundred years of debating
The order of finishing in the varsitj sociation voted to conduct ,i tourna- tin- same place, but at 3.30 on Thuiment early this fall anil accordingly dny. October 28. with the following
a wide hit need. One matter of vital background. It is an honor for liates. race was:
-on questions:
l, Wills; 2, Hobbs; 8, Wardwell; 4, elected a toiirnamenl commit!
importance has been suggested for them nnd a most signal one that she should
1. Resolved, that Congress si
Chesley; S, Brown; ii. ward; 7, Biley; sisting of Bernard A. Landman '27,
to taki
i institution of a student be included on the itinerary of these men.
8, Frost; B, Bull; 1". Lyman; 11, chairman; John H. Rcainnion '27, and enact the Curtis-Reed Education Bill.
assembly. This has always been a However, such honors as these ate get Stahura; 12, Young; 13, Carrull; 14, Edmund Frost '27. The tournament
2. Resolved, that within five yean
Philippine
Islands
should
be
i I feature at Kates.
ting to be so numerous that we perhaps ' oliman; 15, Wakclcy; 16, Trott; 17, will he played off within ten days nt the
the most on tl,,. |in|<s ,,,- ,|l(, Ifartin- granted full independence.
Brooks.
What could do more good, or meet overlook the significance a bit.
3. Resolved, that there should I"
The freshman show some good ma- dale Country Club in Auburn. Probetter with Btudent approval, than n
A few years ago such international terial with a few surprises. Little fessor linmsdell has offered prizes to a general cancellation of international
twenty minute student assembly I One meetings of student debate were looked Kelmont Adams seems to be rapidly the winners of the tournament.
World War debts.
every week as a substitute for one dav's upon us the ultimate goul in that line developing
The tournament i« open to all men
the
"stuff." Finishing
chapel service.
attained. The progress of man never fourth in Friday's nice, he jumped to of all classes. All men who wish to
NOTICE
This would afford ample opportunity stops, and likewise the pi ogres- i.l' second in Monday's and looks ns compete should place their entries, tothough he might be developed into gether with their average scores with
Don't put signs and cards adto bring matters before the Student body Bates and debating is ever straining to something.
Dave Spofford, son of the a member of the tournament commit
vertising activities on the colwhich are imperative, anil which it is realize a higher accomplishment.
former Bates professor, seems destined tee not later than next Monday so that
umns in front of Hathorn. These
now either impossible or out of place
Already plans ate being made to to lead the bunch. The "Frosh" are fair handicaps may be awarded and
have been recently repaired and
getting into shape nnd, with a lot ot the contestants well-matched.
to bring to their attention. Such an sometime send n debating team lo end]
if .signs are put there they
hard work, seem likely to develop
A few men evinced much interest in
MUST BE REMOVED. Use the
assembly handled by the Btudent Gov- cie the globe and leave ill its trail the some material for the openings in nex£ the tournament which was held last
bulletin board. AND, please reernment nnd Student Council would be glow, enthusiast
ml knowledge of the year's varsity.
year and which was won by Landman
frain from appropriating a sign
a well worth while addition.
Here's
how
they
finished:
1,
Hpof
with
Dave
Wyllie
'2fi
as
runner
up.
A
youth of America, as typified by the
until after the event has taken
ford; 2, Knowlton; 3, Lynn; 4, Adams, team will be formed next spring and
We arc certain that such an assembly best little college in all the world
place and the sign has served its
5, Dingley; fi, Buddington; 7, Bassett; matches will be arranged with other
purpose.
will be demanded more than over after liates!
S, Miller; 9, Cognn; 10, Cushing; 11, colleges if the mntorinl uncovered in
our chapel exercise of Thursday mornthe fall tournament warrants it.
E. W. C. Costello.

Cross Country
Men in Tryout

sr
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Annual Freshmen
Outing is Held
Professor Chase Relates his
Customary Story
nil last Friday afternoon at 8:30,
one hundreil and forty members "I" tlu'
Freshman Clan lefi the corner of CamAvenue and I ollege Street by ipee[n\ nir.H for Lake Auburn. It w:i- :i
,.]iillv afternoon hut the spirits of the
Proahrocn were far from frigid for was
n,ii one ami all anticipating his first
- in coeducation?
The party proceeded via Auburn and
•!
Tumor line to the fish hatchery.
\ irge Held near by proved an excel
.,■!|MIL; I'MI the '-la— picture. After
rough inspection of the li-li hatchery the group proceeded over Mt. Gile
•ii Lake Qrove. Elmer Campbell had
obtained cider somewhere, enough M
•IIIV rale, to net Hie whistle of every
thirsty hiker, while everyone wa
ling his glaai of cider. Johnnie Bcanv
nun. had been Starting tires and boiling
tin coffee, Boon the committee had
no supplied with coffee, hoi dogs,
jot ghnuta, rolls, and cookies.
Ravenous appetites were soon satisged and all stood about the lire while
lor I iia-c told hov. ■• Uncle JohnStanton had instituted the first
freshman ride, and how it had liec-mne
-i institution.
The happy party arrived back at the
. :lt T:::'> in time for the foot-

rally.

! On The Carpet
Q. V. OSOOOD, Editor

••Oh. for one hour of hi Us untold!
And what would that hour I.e.' Mast
float in the ethirial ntinosphere to
tin tune of the music of the spheres 1
■ feed "ii the nectar of Olym- the sardine sandwiches of Hand
Hall.' Nol One hour of bliss would
follow a Bates triumph in football in
•
State Series. To lie* Maine and
lien to walk on doe Bowdoin's physiognomy. What Bates man could a-k
[, i a sweeter I r.' Or a '' rorei
■ays the Cynic,
ilere'S a line occupation for the
Freshmen which the Sophs have neglected. Thorncrng boasts a wondrful
I club cabin. Around the c:l. n
-..me very, very beautiful trees.
Hut amongst 'he living are the dead.
The forest has iis dry. sere members.
N..TY the dead wood would make all
extensive conflagration. It would build
a tire which would last all winter and
when poor weak Outing Club members
hi
refuge in the cold winter
l
ths a supply of wood would be
table. Our plan is this Allow
•lie Freshmen to cut wood f"r the unlassmen. The Freshmen Ike to
do such things. Chopping woe.I totitrhi - the muscles. Some of the 1980
would think that they were back
Ailing the family wood box.
Men grow strong and muscular with
indies of the axe.
Prof. Cutts
Id work a wood-chopping course
into his physical training department.
\bove all, such wood gathering
wniild be a benefit to society. Upper< n are si. hut v running the col. and the professors thai they sel
hove the opportunity to chop

(Continued from Page 1)
West Parker, two to John Bertram
and two to Boger Williams.
West Parker makes a tine showing
when we count up the men prominent
in athletics. They seem to have thirty
men who co
up to the standard set.
This seems exceptionally commendable,
half of the total number and
that exclusive of freshmen. Freshmen
were not considered, not having as
yet definitely proved themselves. Bast
Parker comes sec | again with a total
nf twenty one. ,l. is. and Roger Williams finish with scores of thirteen and
five respectively.
Musical tali at i- down for half a
point. Perhaps it should ii,it be considered .is important. Anyhow, the
scores in music are East Parker 2,

West

Parker •-'.

Boger Williams ::

(you'd think there were mole when
you hear 'he noise from then .
.1. I'.., 1.
Now for those Demosthenes or CIceros or whatever Bates debaters are.
East Parker takes flve, West Parker
'. and Rogl l Williams 1'.
We count
three in John Bertram.
Shining literary lights .in-' 'lie very
brightest ones, give two to I'oeer William-, one to .1. It., two in Bast Parker
and two to West I'arker.
In the senior I
ir students, Roger
Williams shines, having thre
t of
the tive and winning si\- points. Baal
I'arker gets two points and Wesl
I'arker two.
That Completes the list. We intended to deduct two for each sheik or
aspirant to that position in the dorm.
We deeided, however, that it would not
be fair as some of the dorms would
then have a negative number.
Here's the summary, as they say for
a baseball game:
West Pa rker
59
Bast I'arker
-Ill
Roger Williams
23

John Bertram

DR. LEONARD SPEAKS "Prexie" is the Host of
AT THE AUBURN "Y"
the Freshman Groups

Co-Eds Take Trip
To Mount Blue

BATES "STUDENT"
UNCOVERS

2(1

There's 'he figures and from now on
we shun all responsibility for their accuracy. If any man wishes to improve
on them, why <rn to it!

PORTLAND DEBATE
ROUSES INTEREST
(Cimt inucl from P&g6 Our)

Enjoyment of the Scenery
Prevented by Clouds
Sum,- of tin' co-edl have el mbi i| i<>
dizzy lic-i^lits. which, of course, It not
unusual, but Interesting. Tlu- muchtalked of trip tn Mount Blut
i reality October Bret. About four
o'clock on .i gorgt o i- Friday
noon, a Cadillac, ■ "Chevy" t
,-i Studebaker, a lin■ ■ i<. and s
tooted their way along the minis which
A. I. blazing with f:ii' ' "liirs mi
side, tn ,-i .-.put beyond 'his side of tinmount.
Camp wns pitched • the fool of the
mount which raised it- black peak far
into the enclosing tw
: '. The country round about wai
■ le with shadows and silence. Ha
; usurped the
"orchard" of B lorn hermit, it i~ i
subject for conjecture v hat In- i!
when he beheld such
'" i y of youth
clamoring for camp n
supper.
Whal 's :i ramp «It
• smoke, lire.
and :i hatchet .' r
y hour, the
riiiLriiiL' blows nf :i I tehet, tin' pungent, In', i (I ' dot of i
. tin- warming ci uragemeni
spitting Are.
and tin- erection of i
; - . reati d
in' atmi Bpl
I inly if II
open spaces
Supper was cooked by the K. P,
squad by the lighl from automobile
headlights, and eaten with the greal
gusto which gradual); decreases into
ti pleasant well fed fei ig. Then there
were ,'i few SOngS tbl lit the lire, lllnl
by the timi someom suggested bed
everyone WHS ready for it. And such
1
''! - of sweet hay at I hey were.
Of course there wit the usual
nf drinks, and 1"-' caps, and
actually—cold cream application, and
astronomy
lectures
before
human
noises gave way t<i those of the night.
All during breakfast it was hoped
the lowering clouds would break and
give n glimpse nf the sun—in fact it
was possible i" see a touch on a fur
hillside:
Imt
while ascending the
mountain, the clouds thickened, rain
drops fell from the overhanging pines,
and the rocky path was wet and slippery. Fog drifted past, Higher up,
all was quiet, gray an 1 eerie, and hud
it not been for tin gay company,
would have reminded one of some ancient story nf ghost lire.
Ai the tdi there was a swift, icy.
penetrating wind blowing clouds along
so nuickly as tn make a long stay undesirable* The much-wanted view was
nnnexistaiit as far a- the possibility
of seeing it was concerned. In fact
there was such obscurity thai seme nf
the girls doubtless would have run
down the other side nf the mountain
had it not been for the watchful eve
nf the ehaperoncs who were <>n the
lookout and got them down tin- moun
tain again, wobbly-kneed hut exhil
arated.
Tin' nil which had threatened so
sci nded just after lunch. There
was :i last scramble and then the group
set nut for a jolly hilarious trip home.

Dr. A. N. Leonard, professor of German at Bates College, gave a very Interesting lecture on his recent trip iu
Germany, t<» the Bret monthly "munching" of the Auburn "V" last Monl.v evening.
l>r. Leonard told about Hindenburg
and related Incidents told him by for
mer member! of tin ft»n*j>aVa stair
l mn;.: the Russiai
campaign. Dr.
Leonard also rema k< d that the former presidenl of the German republic
is thr only field g< era! who emerge '
from the great war with his n
tion and moral character untarnished.
The professor th-n outlined briefly
the educational problems In Germany,
and tnlil of the strict discipline to
which the students of the secondary
schools are subjectd. Following grad■ in those that attend the ut
find conditions the opposite and
that they attended classes only when
the professors fell iuclined t<> hold
them. College life there la greatly
contrasted with college life in the
Cnited States, there being i
rganized
athletics, and no dormitory life,

Monday night
at eight o'elock,
"Prexie" Gray gave the second, of
Q series of four, parties t<> the members of 'in Freshman class.
Acquaintances win- aoon maue by
everyone ascertaining and noting on
paper the hometown, nickname, favorite sport, and favorite food of everyone else.
Prof. "Bob" led In singing old-time
es, and Mis. Chase aeeompanied
him at the piano. During the eveni ; I 'ii'!'. •' Kelt" and Mrs. ChaSG en
■ 1 with a delightful melody
"Old King ''"le was ;i Merry old
Soul."
Refreshments were served during
the evening. The party closed with
the singing of the Bates '' Alma
Mater."
The foil
MI. mberi of th<
ulty were present • Pres. and M B.
(iray. Dean Pope, Prof, ami Mr--.
Hai in >. Mr. and Mrs. Mel row i . A
Townsend, Miss Chase, Mrs. I
and Prof, Robinson.

Farri - ':N has ace »pted a posi
tion in the high school in Maynard,
Mass.

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and lei us tell yon whal this
menus. We do not cobble shooi
rebuild them.
We use the famous
Qoodyear Well system.
Have your
shoes repaired while you wait.
Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

SMART CLOTHES
for the
SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

J3en&ics
a iTA'i-i^.TiT^."A^k^Ti.Tk.^".i

GARMENTS
Kepnireii, ('leaned ami Pressed
COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

BATES GIRLS

We

cater
G7

to

College

College

Students

Street

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
[nteresl which Bupercedea that shown
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
in finv pr<-\i.•!i-i Bntea debate is man
FOR
iiVsi concerning the International Debate
SPORTING GOODS
whirl) is to !>»• heM in Portland in tun
Coats,
Dresses,
Millinery,
Agents for Wright & Ditson
wtvks. All organizations ••( Portland
are seemingly organizing with the com*
Underwear, Corsets,
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
mon purpose «f having this event one
Telephone
119
of the most sin s't'nl ever held in that
Hosiery, Gloves
city.
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens.
Interest i* running so high thai
Make sure to see
Steinert's, "hern the tickets .ire to be
Accessories
on sale, have made a special request
BILL THE BARBER
that n feature" window display '»' made
BECAUSE
for a haircut or a shave
by the managers; one which "ill show
Also
memoirs of interest concerning Bates
Our Styles are the Newest
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
debal in--. Already
arrangements
are
Our Quality is the Best
CHASE HALL
made tn have plmtns nf the other
Our Prices are the Lowest
Bates International debating teai
exhibition, ami posters will be pri tent
Harriet E. Bracket)
Helen I Ihealey Tj let
MILWAUKEE CONFERENCE
tn show the present topic of discussion
THE SAMOVAR
High schools are taking a much great
The Milwaukee conference will he
The Little Place with a Big Welcome
er interest in this meeting than ennhl
Dinner: II A. M. to 2 V. M.
be anticipated at first. Orders for held December 28 tn January 1.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.
The number nf delegates who may
Ten. 2 to B P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.
reservations for students and teachers
Drop in after the matinee
who are planning tn attend in mass attend is limited in three thousand.
168-174 Lisbon Street
Every college and University is tn be
bodies, already are coming into head
Telephone 3741 M
represented,
and
th«
number
of
delequarters.
Maine. 115 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine
gates each is . niiili I tn is two for the Lewiston,
(ivst hundred nf the student body and
w
1.
one for every i-onseeutive hundred. Telephone 3480
HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Which may or may not be a brilliant
Telephone 250
The subject of this conference is
Contractors for the
"Students and Life" with emphasis on
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
the question "What Resources hsa
\ letbr received—
.lesus for Life iii our World!"
on the
0 i K,ntor "(bi the Carpet,"
1
NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
am a Freshman at Bates
I have

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

E. S. PAUL CO.

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta

in t many CO-eds in my three weeks 56 Main Street,
Lewiston, Maine
HELLO BILL
I admit that I have been disLet's go to Longley's and get our
lo il to niv Sophomi re commandments,
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00. 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.
Rill in my heart is n burning (pies'ion.
Luggage, .'i|so have our repairing done
Sundays. 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.
BOSTON TAILORING CO.
CO-ed 1 'vc in t has ted I no 'hit
there. A very targe assortment of
she is an "old-fashioned girl." Ts
Trunks. Suitcases, Bags, etc.
33>2 SABATTUS ST.
that true? Please ''ply at once BS 1
LONGLEYS LUGGAGE STORE
.■mi much distraught.
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean227 Main St.
Respectively,
ing and prossing.
Dyeing and new
73 BATES STREET
,
WHITE LINE GARAGE
A. W. K.
[arments made at reasonable prices.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

" Auk," Old boy. some say "yes
and some say "no." Il looks to me
a- if you had run into one of these
oxical questions which every man
answer for himself. We decline
to discuss it. Sliyoest something easier.
Don't be like that. People won't like

HARRY L PLUMMER

The College Store

ami

Operates with a mini"ur frantic appeal for original verse
has borne some fruit. An anonymous
contributor handed ill several very
Worthwhile verses at the office the
other day. We have only one more
Wish. Will the students—if there are
any more—who hand in material for
'he verse department of the "Student." please sign their* names. If
they do not wish their patronymics
Printed they can add that fact,' Rut
We hope to give credit where credit is
•liny and—i„ aiiiionymoiis contributions that is obviously impossible.

mum of profit to Serve

Art Studio
l'J4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON, MAINB

PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

the Students of Bates
FOGG'S
NORRIS-HAYDEN

LAUNDRY

Room 2. West Parker
We solicit your patronage

GEO. V. TURGEON

& CO.

JEWELERS
DIAIMOIVIJM
80 LISBON STREET

Merrill & Webber Co,

Photo

-\JV ATOHES

LEWISTON, MAINE

LEATHER

STORK i

Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Pone
J3 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

AUBURN, MAINE

88
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BATES GRID TEAM PLAYS A
GOOD GAME AGAINST TUFTS
Game is Very Even with the Exception of Some Unusually
Harsh Breaks. First Half comes to End when Ball
is One Yard from Tufts' Goal Line
lost tin1 lirst home game <>f
>" 'I'm'!- last Saturday in a
closely-eontested battle, which, luit for
certain unusually harsh breaks favored
one aide no more thai the other.
In the opening half, Have Boy
kicked "IT to Ellis, who ran the ball
t" the Tufts 38 yard line. The Tufts
tram then advanced, through hard
fought stages, to the Bates 15 yard
lint*.
Tufts gained one yard through eenter and eight more through the line,
with the elusive Bills toting the ball.
Then Behr ler made two yards and
Rrsl down, and followed up hit
with another two-yard gain through
right tackle. Ellis again took the ball,
going around right end for thirteen
yards and tirst down.
A couple of short gains through tin'
line, together with a five yard run
through righl guard and a fifteen-yard
run off loft tackle, brought Tuft's to
the Bates 10 yard lino. Here Bates
throw out the anchor and could not be
budged an inch for three sii
salve
downs.
Then Fitzgerald kicked n Held goal,
scoring the tirst three points for h!s
loam.
In the next quarter, Hates to k the
hall on her 18 yard lino when a pass
by Ellis had boon grounded.
The Bobcat got going with n rush.
then, White starting; the charge with
n three-yard gain through left tackle,
Charlie liny made a fifteen-yard fliirht
around right end for tirst down. Not
satisfied, the Bates captain toaaed .-i
pa-- to Erickson which lessened the
distance by twenty yards, and after
White had failed to gain around right
end. Ii'av came across with two more
beautiful passes, one to Eriekaon. one
to White, which gained thirty-two
yards.
Charlie Kay next took a three-yard
trip around right end. His brother,
Have, rained two yards through een
tor
Ed Erickson bored through eon
Bates

ter for an additional tine, yards ami
lirst down. The ball was on the Tufts
one yard lino—with three downs to
go, and three seconds to e,, i,,; The
whistle i.lew with the ball a few misarable inches from Heaven and gl
i
Hopped dOWn on the Idea.

T-.

With plenty of i-ouragi left, how
evi i. the Bobcat team star I the *<•■•
onil hall with a mighty rush that ear
ried the I.all to the oj
nt's 20 yard
lino, when Ellis intercepted :i pass an.I
the Hat.s attaek was o\
Tufts took the ball down tin' Held
i.it by i.it until Brown finally carried
it across for a touchdown, Fitzgerald
kicked the goal making the -.-ore inn
in favor of Tufts.
llat.s fought desperately during the
remainder of the game. Charlie Bay
made soilli' bullet like pa--.s, and lid
Erickson and White made soilli' lll'at
catches. Hut before much progress
I'ould he made toward the goal, the
whistle Idew and Tufts was victor.
Hoth teams played very clean foot
i.ail. Hates being penalized but twice
and Tufts four t inn s.

Kd
Erickson 's
wonderful
taekle
which stopped Brown on the Hafrs '2^
yard line, and Charlie Kay's passes,
were outstanding features ..f the game.
Hales made eleven first downs; Tufts
made nine. Hate- gained more yards
in her offensive play than did Tufts.
(Jneven breaks, not an Inferior team.
resulted in no scores for the Garnet.
The lineup:
Til TS
BATES
Ledger, re
W 1. rt
I'eaI Ides, rg
Kid, e
Nilson. |o
rimer. It
Peek, le
Ktiekson. <|b

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

CAMBRIDGE

DEBATE

Preparation- for the International Debate in Portland City
Hall at 8.15 P.M, Thursday,
Oct. 21, are practically completed. There are to be no reserved seats, but all persons who
buy tickets hefore 5 P.M. on
Oct. 21 will be siven the preference Bates faculty and undergraduates may procure tickets
for fifty cen"'. but the general
admission Is one dollar.
Brooks Quin by, a Bates graduate and coaili of Debating at
Dcering High School, Is chairman of the Portland committee
for the debate. Fletcher Shea
'27 and Elmer Campbell '27 are
the student managers. Henry
Hopkins '27 b to head a group
of student ushers.
A full account was given last
week of the Cambridge men. Mr.
A. L. Hutclunson of Christ's
College, Mr. II. C. C. Herklots of
Trinity College, and Mr. Wilfred
Ourney Fordlum of Magdalene
College. As is usually the case
with teams Bites men meet in
debate, they rre men advanced
in graduate work and of wide
experience at their University.
The Bates te.nn has Fred Ooogins '27, Freddie Young '27 and
Charles Ouptill '28 for veterans,
with Oswell Brown '28 as alternate.

MILLION

prestige, but a few, however, went (oi
a serious purpose. They went .-,
"The student today is not educated fur the purpose of bettering cond
until he has an international mind," ■ f foreign relations.''
"At present there are slightly over
-aid Miss Thompson in her talk at the
Wednesday night meeting of the Y. ten thousand men and women stu
from
seventy countries here in t|1(1
W. I'. A. Miss Klla Iliiltyren introduced the speaker who is the World United states. They came here bring*.
Education Secretary, working with the ing something they can give and in.
Asilomar and Soaliooh division of tend to return taking something (hey
council which correspond to our Ma- Can get. Place after place of impart,
ance In their native country is I
nila council. Miss Thompson has tmv
eled extensively both here ami abroad, tilled by students who have studied |,"
and has been working on the 1'acilie American colleges."
"The four or five years spool ai >nr
coasl on International Relations between American and foreign students. colleges in receiving an education nrr
K
ntly, she has been speaking ill the often full of bitter and liuiiii
Eastern colleges on World Fellowship. experiences for foreign students, hut
To have this international mind they so greatly desire to I
duented
which is so necessary for educated | - that thi'v go on in spite of hardships,"
It
was
announced
after
her
talk
that
ide, one must have a sympathetic Interest in matters of foreign relations. Miss Thoini'son would meet any L'irl
Of the large number of travelers who wished to talk with her about I
abroad this summer, a great many ternatioual Relations between
went for pleasure, for curiosity, or for can and foreign students.

EMPIRE—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Douglas Fairbanks
IN

"THE BLACK PIRATE"
THE BIGGEST PICTURE DOUG EVER MADE
Mat. 25-35 cents
Eve. 35-50 cents

DOLLAR FUND
DANCE A SUCCESS

In the Maine Hall of FameBates Debaters
Peck's Values

Last week's Million Dollar Fund
I lame, beside !i, Hg a social event of
some brilliance, was also a financial
success. From |l a net profit of thirty-live dollars WSS addeil to the Mil
lion Dollar Fund.. On this occasion
the reorganized Collegians appeared
for the lirst time, earning a high (Icon
f commendation for the excellence of their orchestra.

lc, Bowker
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students
It. Hanson
shop safely at Peck's because we are
Ig, M. Brown
"Never Knowingly Undersold"
e, Brehaut
rg, eTussbaum
rt. Orady MRS. WADE SPEAKSTO WOMEN
Mrs. Wade (Nellie MiUikcin spoke
re. Fitzgerald
qb, Fllis to the girls at ; conference hour Friday
morning. She told of the begin
C. Bay, ihb
Ihb. Rehroeder
White, rlib
rlib. C Hrown aings of Student Government at Hates,
fb, Marshall ami what such :i step meant to the
I). Bay, I'II
oirls then here. The purposes and
aims of that new organization were
SODALITAS
LATINA
MOVIE AT CHASE
also spoken of.
WARE, MASS.
Kuth Chesley, president, spoke of
AT the Tuesday meeting of Bodalitas
"THE NAVIGATOR" l.atina. Florence M. Bancock '27. vi
what student Government is today
Contractors for the New Athletic Building
president, was unanimously elected and what it hopes to accomplish this
A regular Saturday night Movie and i resident to fill th- vaeancy left by ,\ ear.
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street
dance will take pil
at Chase Hall to- Lois P. Cox, ex-'27. Dorothy A. .Tor
Campus activities were also disrrow night. The picture will be dan "27. was elected the new vice pros cussed in a short open forum.
Buster Eeaton in "The Navigator."
idout. Committees were appointed for
a very recent release, according to the the acceptance and initiation of new
Registered Druggist
management. The Collegians
under members and for the program for the
— IN ALL SEASONS
the direction of Gil Clapperton, ox '29, next meeting.
Pure Drugs and Medicines
will again furnish the music. Also,
There was a discussion of the aims,
PRESCRIPTIONS
A
8PEOIALTT
the basement will I
pen as usual for purpose and problems of the club.
1 1. bowling. cardSj and pine; pong.
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
The picture will begin at 7.18 P.M.
Debating Notes

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.

R. W. CLARK

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

\ favorable reply has been received
•'roin the University <>f Pennsvlvanin
Fred OoOginS led the ' ' Y '' in . t'nj concerning a debate there in January.
Wednesday night in a practical dis- The trip will probably take in several
cussion on the religious problems of a other Eastern institutions.
college campus. Although the time
A trip to Vale will probably be
was somewhat limited for the eonsid made in March or April. Negotiations
oration of this subject, many joined in are under way for -i del,ate with Dartthe talk, expressing their opinion on mouth to be included in that trip
the questions which were brought up.
Leland Stanford University of Call
Tin1 principal questions wer,: --Is re
fornia has proposed the question:
ligion really a problem to college stu- "Resolved, that wo have more TO t'..n
dents."' -'[loo- college change char thai! to hOpe from Science" for the
acter for the bettei .'" and ■■ Ho col exneeted debate in January. This one
lee,, iii.ii , MI i good influence.' "
will probably bo held in Lewlston,

LEWISTON, MAINE

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

—

EAT

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS

■Bates 1904

ELM STREET

Turner Centre
Ice Cream

Lewiston Trust Company
Always the Same
Delicious Flavor

LEWISTON, MAINE
Life Insurance—John Hancock
John Hancock—Life Insurance

Banking in all its Branches

That connection works
either way in good heads.

4', Interest Paid on SavingB Deposits

'Deserves It's Popularity'

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

Comj liments of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

J. W. White Co

James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON

LaFlamme

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
Telephone 2463-R.
DISCRIMINATE
ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
265 Lisbon Street
Face Brick a Specialty
Cor. Chestnut Street
583 Main St.,
LEWISTON, MAINE
Telephone 2638-R

ERNEST JORDAN
61
Your

College

Nearest

St.

Drug

Compliments of
Store
PRATLEY'S RADIO

Frlgldalre Cooled

s H o r»

14a Oollogn Stroot
THREE

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TH
Special discount Given to
College Students

Ice Cream and Drinks

THE
QUALITY

FOE

MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSEI
niitfc r.riHic Haeeasbu and HIIP.I.,1. for , i.....■ w,ar
W« Repair Shorn to look Ilka -New
ItrmovFil <o 33 Snbnttu* ■tract

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES
JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR
240 Main Sited

Lewiilon

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.
51 LISBON 8TREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

GOOGIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON.

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

